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ANNOUNCEMENTS POPE'S INTENTION

We pray for those who have suffered harm from

members of the Church; may they find within

the Church herself a concrete response to their

pain and suffering.

Chúng ta hãy cầu nguyện cho những ai bị tổn

thương vì những thành viên của Giáo Hội; xin

cho họ tìm thấy trong chính Giáo Hội sự hồi

đáp cụ thể cho nỗi khổ đau của họ.
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especially those that end negatively without closure or resolution, resentment, and anger can

linger. That resentment and anger manifests and may begin to change the way one experiences

future relationships, affecting future experiences from past traumas. Understandably, it becomes

difficult to form new connections as your trust in relationships crumbles. 

This experience is a common story seen in many disconnections with the church. This March, we

pray for victims of abuse. We pray for those who have suffered harm from members of the Church;

may they find within the Church herself a concrete response to their pain and suffering. Harm from

the church may come in many forms. It may be found in the form of guilt, shame, or in other ways.

Oftentimes, this harm can stem from an abuse in power. I hope that those of you who have ever

found yourself in harmful situations, that you take steps to take care of yourself and heal from the

pain and suffering caused by the church. Recognize what’s been done to you. Separate the harm

from God. 

Take steps to recognize your pain to move towards the process of healing. According to

psychologist Dr. Alison Cook, harm from the church comes from an abuse of power. For example,

abuse might look like blame or accusations from authority figures. Others might experience social

shame, based on bias, delivered by figures of religious power. I urge you to take the time to reflect

on your experiences and ask yourself, “Is this abuse of power, or is this God?” Remind yourself

that God and your relationship with your faith are separate from the words and actions of those

unqualified to judge you.

Remember to seek support from trusted peers to help you during your times of need. Take priority

in yourself to mend your own wounds and find peace in your relationship with the Church. Just like

in friendship, do not let one broken friendship define the rest of your relationships. Reclaim your

relationship between yourself and God, recognizing your own personal connection with him, and no

one else. Remember, we are here to support you in your journey. Those who oppose you wish for

you to stay in pain, away from the Church. Surround yourself with those who support you to live

with love. With God’s love, you are never alone.

YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH THE CHURCH
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In today’s world, society often generalizes the church with images

of hate and hurt. The public condemns the church for the hurt and

pain caused to many by members of the Church. While these

actions should not represent the church, it is important that the

Church acknowledges these acts in order to make amends and

attempt reconciliation with abused members. When we acknowledge

the harm suffered by members of the church, it is then we can begin

to heal relationships with ourselves, the Church, and God.

There are many types of relationships a person might encounter in

their life. These relationships come and go. Some friendships last a

lifetime, while others have abrupt ends. When relationships ends,












